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The Role of Th-U Minerals in Assessing the Performance of Nuclear Waste Forms
Abstract
Materials designed for nuclear waste disposal include a range of ceramics, glass ceramics and glass
waste forms. Those with crystalline phases have provided the momentum for studies of minerals as a
means to understand aspects of waste-form crystal chemistry, behaviour in aqueous systems and
radiation damage over geological periods of time. Although the utility of natural analogue studies varies,
depending upon the degree of analogy to the proposed geological repository and other factors such as
chemical composition, the available data suggest that Th-U host phases such as brannerite, monazite,
pyrochlore, zircon and zirconolite are resistant generally to dissolution in aqueous fluids at low
temperatures. Geochemical durability may or may not extend to hydrothermal systems depending on the
specifics of fluid composition, temperature and pressure. At elevated temperatures, for example, davidite
may break down to new phase assemblages including titanite, ilmenite and rutile. Perovskite is generally
less resistant to dissolution at low temperatures and breaks down to TiO2, releasing A-site cations to the
aqueous fluid. Studies of radiation damage indicate that the oxide and silicate phases become
amorphous as a result of the gradual accumulation of alpha-recoil collision cascades. Monazite tends to
remain crystalline on geological time scales, a very attractive property that potentially eliminates major
changes in physical properties such as density and volume, thereby reducing the potential for cracking,
which is a major concern for zircon. In spite of recent success in describing the behaviour of Th-U
minerals in geological systems, considerable work remains in order to understand the P-T-X conditions
during alteration and T-t history of the host rocks.
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ABSTRACT

Materials designed for nuclear waste disposal include a range of ceramics, glass ceramics and glass
waste forms. Those with crystalline phases have provided the momentum for studies of minerals as a
means to understand aspects of waste-form crystal chemistry, behaviour in aqueous systems and
radiation damage over geological periods of time. Although the utility of natural analogue studies
varies, depending upon the degree of analogy to the proposed geological repository and other factors
such as chemical composition, the available data suggest that Th-U host phases such as brannerite,
monazite, pyrochlore, zircon and zirconolite are resistant generally to dissolution in aqueous ﬂuids at
low temperatures. Geochemical durability may or may not extend to hydrothermal systems depending
on the speciﬁcs of ﬂuid composition, temperature and pressure. At elevated temperatures, for example,
davidite may break down to new phase assemblages including titanite, ilmenite and rutile. Perovskite is
generally less resistant to dissolution at low temperatures and breaks down to TiO2, releasing A-site
cations to the aqueous ﬂuid. Studies of radiation damage indicate that the oxide and silicate phases
become amorphous as a result of the gradual accumulation of alpha-recoil collision cascades. Monazite
tends to remain crystalline on geological time scales, a very attractive property that potentially
eliminates major changes in physical properties such as density and volume, thereby reducing the
potential for cracking, which is a major concern for zircon. In spite of recent success in describing the
behaviour of Th-U minerals in geological systems, considerable work remains in order to understand
the P-T-X conditions during alteration and T-t history of the host rocks.
K EY WORDS : actinides, brannerite, carbonatite, davidite, granitic pegmatite, hydrothermal veins, monazite,
nuclear waste, perovskite, pyrochlore, thorium, uranium, zircon, zirconolite.

Introduction
AFTER ~50 years of commercial nuclear energy
production, substantial quantities of nuclear waste
materials continue to be stored in temporary
facilities while awaiting the development of
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geological repositories. As the spent nuclear fuel
from commercial power reactors continues to
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accumulate, several countries are also attempting
to come to terms with ‘legacy’ nuclear materials
derived from the developmental era of nuclear
power, the production of weapons during the Cold
War period and other activities involving nuclear
materials. The main options for the long-term
storage or disposal of unusable nuclear materials
are direct disposal of spent fuel, vitriﬁcation of
wastes in borosilicate glass, or encapsulation of a
range of materials in ceramic and glass-ceramic
waste forms. A number of countries including
Canada, Finland, Spain, Sweden and the United
States have adopted a once-through nuclear fuel
cycle with direct disposal of spent fuel as the
chosen option. Others such as Belgium, China,
France, India, Japan, Russia and the United
Kingdom rely on multiple cycles of fuel usage
with reprocessing steps, thereby generating highlevel nuclear waste (HLW) that must be
processed, immobilized and ultimately disposed
of in geological repositories. In a recent
discussion of HLW remediation in the United
States, while taking into account the international
perspective, Sowder et al. (2013) note that ‘‘All
countries committed to permanent disposal
solutions for used fuel and HLW have chosen
deep geologic disposal as the principal option.’’
The concept and use of borosilicate glass as a
primary means to secure HLW is well established,
due primarily to the simplicity of the vitriﬁcation
process, supported by an active industry in glass
production. However, some scientists have questioned the use of glass from the perspective of
aqueous durability, especially at elevated temperature, and the potential for higher dissolution
rates in geological repositories, resulting in the
release of radionuclides into the environment (e.g.
McCarthy, 1977; Ringwood, 1978). Focussed
research activities on alternative materials to
borosilicate glass began to appear ~40 years ago
and have continued to evolve over time. Many of
the candidate HLW materials for nuclear waste
disposal are designed, at least in part, with
knowledge gained from Th-U mineral phases
with minimal radiation induced property changes,
low dissolution rates and the ability to retain
radionuclides for geological time periods in
aqueous ﬂuids. During the 1970s, ceramic
nuclear waste forms such as Supercalcine and the
Synroc suite of materials appeared and these were
based on mutually compatible mineral phases in
simpliﬁed systems such as Al2O3–SiO2–P2O5–
CaO–ZrO2 and Al2O3–CaOTiO2–ZrO2BaO,
respectively (McCarthy, 1976; Ringwood et al.,

1979, 1981). Indeed, a group of materials referred
to as ‘tailored ceramics’ appeared during this time
based on high silicate-phosphate, Al, or Ti bulk
compositions, for which natural analogues were
understood to play a role in the assessment of the
phase stability under repository conditions (Clarke
et al., 1982; Harker, 1988).
This present paper is not intended to be an
exhaustive review of nuclear waste form development and performance testing. Instead, a brief
summary is presented of the role that minerals
have played in these areas, mainly from the
perspective of our own research activities.
Furthermore, the focus is on materials and
therefore minerals that are speciﬁcally related to
wastes generated by reprocessing of commercial
spent fuel and various legacy materials containing
actinide elements. This excludes the area of direct
disposal of spent fuel, so the behaviour of ThO2
and UO2 in natural systems or their ore deposits
will not be discussed here. To gain a perspective
on the state of play ~20 years ago, readers
interested in spent fuel and natural analogues
thereof are referred to the collection of articles
published in the Journal of Nuclear Materials,
190, 1348 and the December 1994 issue of the
MRS Bulletin, XIX (e.g. Forsyth and Werme,
1992; Shoesmith and Sunder, 1992; Janeszec and
Ewing, 1992; Isobe et al., 1992; Johnson and
Werme, 1994). These special issues also contain
several interesting articles on nuclear waste
glasses (e.g. Bates et al., 1992; Oversby and
Phinney, 1992; Trotignon et al., 1992; Grambow,
1994) and other aspects of nuclear waste disposal.
This present paper concentrates on the most
common natural analogues that have been
proposed as waste-form phases and also studied
in the laboratory: pyrochlore, zirconolite, brannerite, crichtonite (mainly davidite), zircon (with
comments on thorite) and monazite. A broader
description of nuclear waste forms, natural
analogues and more detailed discussions of
laboratory data including radiation damage
effects can be found elsewhere (Weber et al.,
1998, 2009; Lumpkin, 1999, 2001, 2006;
Stefanovsky et al., 2004; Lumpkin et al., 2004;
Lumpkin and Geisler-Wierwille, 2012; Vance,
2012).
Chemical and isotopic composition of
nuclear wastes
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Nuclear materials arising from reprocessing of
HLW are exceedingly complex, containing more
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than half of the elements from the periodic table
and even larger numbers of radionuclides due to
the presence of ﬁssion products and daughter
products via radioactive decay (Stefanovsky et
al., 2004). These elements and radionuclides can
generally be classiﬁed as follows: (1) ﬁssion
products: Sr, Y, Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh, Pd, Ag, Te, I, Cs,
La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Pm, Sm, Gd and Eu, among
others; (2) corrosion products: Al, Si, Fe, Zr, Mo
and their activation products such as 51Cr, 54Mn,
59
Fe, 58Co, 60Co, 122Sb and 124Sb; (3) fuel
components and transmutation products: U, Np,
Pu, Am and Cm; and (4) processing contaminants:
including F, Na, Mg, S, Cl, K, Ca and Fe.
Many of the isotopes of these elements are
long-lived (e.g. 99Tc, 129I, 135Cs, 239Pu) and
require careful consideration for storage in
geological repositories, whereas others are shortlived (e.g. 90Sr, 137Cs) and have the potential to be
separated out of the waste stream for surface
storage in special-purpose waste forms or other
appropriate containment systems.
Waste forms drive natural analogue studies
A summary of the various types of ceramic
nuclear waste forms that have been developed, to
various levels, either as alternatives to borosili-

cate glass for HLW or as special-purpose
materials for separated HLW or legacy wastes is
given in Table 1. These materials have been
designed with a number of criteria in mind (see
Stefanovsky et al., 2004): (1) high durability in
aqueous ﬂuids; (2) resistance to changes in
properties due to radiation damage; (3) thermodynamic stability over long periods of time;
(4) high-waste loadings and hence minimum
volume for the waste form; (5) suitable properties
such as hardness, elastic modulus and thermal
conductivity; (6) safe, reliable and cost effective
production processes; and (7) compatibility with
geological environments.
Note points (1), (3) and (7) which relate to the
ability of the waste form to resist dissolution and
to retain various radionuclides for up to a million
years in some scenarios. Ultimately, high aqueous
durability in many materials will relate to the
kinetics and mechanisms of geochemical alteration at low temperatures, as many waste form
phases are not generally chosen to match speciﬁc
geological host rocks in repositories and therefore
may not be thermodynamically stable with respect
to a given rock–water system.
Crystalline ceramic nuclear waste forms have
been designed as polyphase materials for the
disposal of HLW from power plants (see

TABLE 1. Summary of waste forms for HLW from reprocessing of commercial spent fuel and special purpose
formulations for Pu and actinides.
Waste Form

Main phases

Application/waste loading

Supercalcine

Apatite, corundum, fluorite, monazite,
pollucite, spinel
Synroc - C
Zirconolite, perovskite, hollandite, rutile
Synroc - D
Zirconolite, perovskite, spinel, nepheline
Synroc - F
Pyrochlore, perovskite, uraninite
Tailored ceramics Magnetoplumbite, zirconolite, spinel,
uraninite, nepheline
Pyrochlore
Pyrochlore, zirconolite-4M, brannerite, rutile
Zirconolite
Zirconolite, rutile
Monazite
Monazite
Zircon
Cubic zirconia
Glass-ceramics
Others

Zircon
Single-phase fluorite type solid solution or
two phases (Zr and Th rich)
Titanite, zirconolite, pyrochlore, perovskite,
nepheline, sodalite, alumino-silicate glass

HLW from reprocessing, up to 70 wt.%
HLW from reprocessing, up to 20 wt.%
US defense wastes, 6070 wt.%
Conversion of spent fuel, ~50 wt.%
US defense wastes to 60 wt.% or greater
Separated actinides or Pu up to ~35 wt.%
Separated actinides up to ~25 wt.%
Actinide-lanthanide wastes (up to ~25 wt.%
actinides)
Pu-rich legacy wastes (10 wt.% Pu)
Pu-rich legacy wastes (~10 wt.% Pu)

Canadian wastes (low actinide content),
complex legacy wastes, intermediate level
wastes
Kosnarite, murataite, crichtonite, aeschynite– Proposed as host phases for actinides and
euxenite type AB2O6 structure types
various fission products
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Ringwood et al., 1988 and references therein), or
as specialist materials for the encapsulation of
actinides and ﬁssion products that would arise
from the possible separation of HLW into various
fractions, or for Pu from dismantled nuclear
weapons or other industrial processes. Although
some waste forms are conceived as single-phase
ceramics such as the pyrochlore-based materials
designed in ~1997 for the US Plutonium
Immobilization Project (e.g. Ewing et al., 2004),
the actual waste form may contain additional
phases in the ﬁnal product in order to meet a
combination of practical requirements, including
processing methods, incorporation of impurities
and, criticality, control (Strachan et al., 2005;
Icenhower et al., 2006).
As noted in the Introduction, ceramic materials
like Supercalcine and Synroc represent the ﬁrst
generation of nuclear waste forms based on Th-U
minerals and have the added capability of
incorporating a wide range of ﬁssion products
and other elements. Typical crystalline phases in
Supercalcine formulations are silicate apatite,
spinel, corundum, ﬂuorite-type oxides, pollucite
and monazite. In Synroc-C, for example, zirconolite is designed to be the primary host phase for
actinides, perovskite is the host phase for Sr and
hollandite is the host phase for Cs. Synroc in its
various forms is perhaps the most studied ceramic
waste form to date, with numerous reports and
publications on the processing conditions, crystal
chemistry, element partitioning, aqueous
durability and radiation damage effects
(Ringwood et al., 1988; Smith et al., 1992;
Vance, 1994; Lumpkin et al., 1995; Lumpkin,
2001, 2006; Begg, 2003).

Nevada and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant in
southern New Mexico are developed in volcanic
rock and within a salt formation, respectively. In
general, the near-surface repositories will experience temperatures of ~25ºC depending on the
local climate. Conditions in deep bore holes will
depend upon the local geothermal gradient and
will be in the order of 4565ºC at a depth of 1 km
or 125225ºC at a depth of 5 km for temperature
gradients of 2040ºC km1. Depending on a
number of factors, including source and ﬂow rate,
ground-water compositions in the different types
of repositories will reﬂect various degrees of
equilibration with clay and carbonate minerals
and silica-saturated granitic/volcanic rock
systems. In many potential repository systems in
crystalline rocks, the groundwater is stratiﬁed and
changes in composition, source and age with
increasing depth from NaClHCO 3 to
NaClSO4 to NaCl to CaNaCl brines,
reﬂect the inﬂuence of different water sources and
ages (King et al., 2002). A similar situation is
encountered at the Bruce site in Ontario, Canada,
where the geological strata consist of shale and
limestone formations (Jensen et al., 2009).
Natural analogue host rocks and thermal
history

Repositories deﬁne the conditions
Strategies for the location of ceramic nuclear
waste form packages and associated engineering
barriers in geological repositories are focussed
largely on clay formations or crystalline rocks,
including the option for disposal in near-surface
vaults or in deep bore holes. A major project for
the development of a repository in clay is
underway in Belgium, and a Canadian concept
for a repository in a clay-limestone formation has
been proposed. In Finland and Sweden, research
facilities have been established in granitic rocks,
although these would ultimately house spent fuel,
and another underground research facility has
been in operation for some time in Switzerland. In
the US, existing facilities at Yucca Mountain,
1074

Natural samples of the Th-U minerals of interest
as analogues for nuclear waste forms occur
generally either in concentrated form in ore
deposits or as accessory minerals in rocks with
various levels of enrichment in Th, U and other
elements including Ti, Fe, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Sn, Ba,
the lanthanides, Hf, Ta and W, among others.
Natural analogues from sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous geological environments
have been studied by numerous investigators.
These are summarized in Table 2, including a
brief indication of the Th-U minerals present in
each type of deposit. Sedimentary deposits or
products of weathering are of considerable
interest as they may provide evidence of enhanced
chemical durability at low temperatures. Zircon
and monazite represent two very important Th-U
minerals that commonly survive weathering and
transport and may be recycled in younger
sedimentary, metamorphic, or igneous rocks.
Geochronology can provide accurate information on the thermal history of certain natural
analogue host rocks by taking advantage of
methods that have different closure temperatures.
In general, the U-Pb isotopic system returns ages
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TABLE 2. Types of geological deposits, mineralogy and selected examples.
Type of deposit

Th-U mineralogy

Granites (K-rich)
Granites (leucocratic)
Felsic volcanic rocks
Carbonatite complexes
Nepheline syenites
Kimberlites
Hydrothermal veins
Contact metamorphic rocks
LCT (Li,Cs,Ta) granitic pegmatites
NYF (Nb,Y,F) granitic pegmatites

Laterites
Placer deposits
Lunar rocks
Chondritic meteorites

Apatite-zircon-thorite-titanite-allanite
Monazite-zircon-apatite-xenotime
Pyrochlore, thorite
Nb-rich pyrochlore, perovskite,
zirconolite, baddeleyite

Vosges massif, France
Vosges massif, France
Italy
Kaiserstuhl, Germany
Jacupiranga, Brazil
Oka, Quebec, Canada
Pyrochlore, perovskite, zirconolite
Larvik, Norway
Lovozero, Russia
Perovskite
Somerset Island, Canada
Matsoku, Lesotho
Pyrochlore, zirconolite
Adamello, Italy
Zirconolite, perovskite, titanite
Bergell, Switzerland
Zirconhafnon, thorite, Ta-rich pyrochlore Harding, New Mexico
Tanco, Canada
Wodgina, Australia
Madagascar
Aeschynite, euxenite, U-Nb-rich
Llano Co., Texas
pyrochlore, monazite,
Spruce Pine, North Carolina
xenotime, zircon, thorite, brannerite
Ytterby, Sweden
Nb-rich pyrochlore
Araxá, Brazil
Zircon, monazite, brannerite
Stanley, Idaho
Sri Lanka
Zirconolite, zircon, baddeleyite
Apollo 11,12, 1417 and
Luna 20 landing sites
Perovskite
Allende

representative of the host rock crystallization, the
K-Ar isotopic system and other methods date the
post-magmatic phase of cooling, and ﬁssion-track
dating constrains the ﬁnal phase of cooling. A
pertinent example is that of the Bergell intrusion,
in the Swiss-Italian Alps. Geochronological data
demonstrate that the eastern part of the Bergell
intrusion, where zirconolite is found in the contact
aureole, cooled rapidly from ~700ºC to 300ºC in
the ﬁrst 34 M.y., then cooled much more slowly
to 100ºC in the next 15 M.y. (see ﬁg. 5 in
Hansmann, 1996). Lumpkin et al. (1998) discussed
the thermal histories of natural analogue-bearing
host rocks in some detail. One advantage of
working with late orogenic igneous rocks is that
a simple mathematical approach, within the
boundaries of reasonable assumptions, can be
applied in order to derive the cooling history.
With knowledge of the size and emplacement
depth of the host rock intrusion, the time scale (t)
necessary for thermal decay by conductive cooling
can be estimated from the equation:
t = h2/k

Examples

(1)
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where h is the intrusion half-width and k is the
thermal diffusivity of the intrusive and country
rocks. Calculations with k = 32 km2 M.y.1
indicate that carbonatite intrusions, for example,
generally cool to the temperature of the regional
terrain within 1 M.y. of emplacement. For
geothermal gradients of 2040ºC km1, the
surrounding rocks would have been at temperatures of 100250ºC. Using this approach,
Lumpkin et al. (1998) estimated that suites of
zirconolite samples from different localities
would have experienced average temperatures as
high as 235ºC for the larger igneous intrusions
(e.g. Adamello, Italy) to a minimum of ~50ºC for
some carbonatites. For the unusual case in which
the carbonatite host rocks have been metamorphosed, such as the pyrochlore-bearing rocks at
Blue River, British Columbia, Canada, the
thermal history may be dramatically different as
shown in Fig. 1. In this case, the regional
metamorphism led to an increase in the critical
dose for amorphization of pyrochlore due to
annealing of alpha-recoil collision cascades. In a
recent study of brannerite, Lumpkin et al. (2012)

G. R. LUMPKIN ET AL.

FIG. 1. An illustration of the complex thermal history of metamorphosed pyrochlore-bearing host rocks from Blue
River, British Columbia, Canada. The approximate cooling curve is derived from the U-Th-Pb age of zircon together
with the K-Ar age of hornblende, the latter age following the peak of amphibolite grade metamorphism that occurred
at t ~250 Ma. Also shown are cooling models (dashed lines) for the original carbonatite intrusion with estimated
parameters for the size and depth of emplacement used to construct the curves (see text). The upper and lower
dashed lines correspond to models based on geothermal gradients of 40ºC km1 and 20ºC km1, respectively.

reconstructed the approximate thermal history
experienced by granitic host rocks in the eastern
region of South Australia (see ﬁg. 9 in Lumpkin et
al., 2012). In this case, the regional metamorphism (~650ºC peak at 500 Ma) occurred
much later than the crystallization age
(~1580 Ma), suggesting that the brannerite may
have become amorphous, recystallized and
become amorphous again following
metamorphism.
Crystal chemistry
Pyrochlore is a derivative of the ﬂuorite structure
and corresponds to the general formula A2B2X6Y
in which A and B represent 8- and 6-coordinated
cation sites and X and Y are 4-coordinated anion
sites. In natural samples, A = Na, Ca, Y,
lanthanides, actinides and B = Ti, Zr, Nb, Hf,
Ta, Sn and W. Many more elements are found in
natural samples and hundreds of different
stoichiometric and defect pyrochlore compositions have been synthesized (Subramanian et al.,
1983; Chakoumakos, 1984). The compositions of
most stoichiometric natural pyrochlores can be
described in the greatly simpliﬁed system
1076

NaCaNb 2 O 6 F–NaCaNb 2 O 6 OH–NaCaTa 2 O 6 F–
N a C a T a 2 O 6 O H C a 2 N b 2 O 7 – C a 2 T a 2 O 7 –
CaUTi2O7–Ln2Ti2O7Ca2TiWO7; however, there
are also many other substitution mechanisms
possible, including A cation and Y anion
vacancies. Prototype waste-form pyrochlores are
usually based upon the CaUTi2O7, Ln2Ti2O7 and
Ln2Zr2O7 endmembers and these are actually
relatively rare in nature due to factors such as
host-rock geochemistry and the formation of other
minerals such as UO2, TiO2, ZrO2 and ZrSiO4 in
stable phase assemblages.
Zirconolite is a derivative of the ﬂuorite
structure type and can be considered as a
condensed version of pyrochlore. The prototypical endmember composition is CaZrTi2O7
for the 2M polytype. Different polytypes (e.g.
3T, 3O, 4M) arise through solid-solution towards
lanthanide and actinide endmembers. For
example, Vance et al. (2002) demonstrated that
the substitution of U for Zr in CaZrTi2O7 leads
to the phase evolution zirconolite-2M, zirconolite-2M + -4M, zirconolite-4M, zirconolite-4M +
pyrochlore and pyrochlore (CaUTi 2 O 7 ).
Actinide (Act) and lanthanide (Ln) elements
may substitute for Ca and Zr with appropriate
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charge-balancing mechanisms. Charge compensation may be achieved in some cases via
substitution of elements like Mg, Al, Fe, Nb,
Ta and W for Ti. The observed natural
compositions are complex, illustrating a high
level of chemical ﬂexibility and this has been
conﬁrmed to a large extent through experimental
work. Most natural samples can be described by
the simpliﬁed system CaZrTi2O7LnZrTiAlO7–
CaZrFeNbO7–Ln2Ti2O7ActZrTiFeO7. Gieré et
al. (1998) provided a comprehensive summary
of the occurrence and chemical composition of
natural zirconolite, wherein they describe 14
possible substitution mechanisms observed in
synthetic zirconolite systems and show that all
but two of these are also found in natural
samples. The range of known compositions of
zirconolite samples from carbonatites and
metamorphosed carbonate rocks is shown in
Fig. 2. Furthermore, in a detailed compilation of
analytical data and geological localities,
Williams and Gieré (1996) show that zirconolite
can contain up to 22.3 wt.% ThO2 and 24.0 wt.%
UO2. In general, the compositions of natural
zirconolite samples provide broad correspondence with synthetic zirconolites and also with
those in nuclear waste forms, therefore the
degree of analogy is high from a crystalchemical perspective.
Brannerite is a monoclinic (C2/m) AB2O6
oxide consisting of layers of Ti octahedra
connected by columns of U octahedra with
structural similarities to the TiO2 polymorphs. In
the pure form (UTi2O6) it contains ~62 wt.% UO2
and is a minor phase in some of the pyrochlorebased compositions designed for the disposal of
Pu. Nevertheless, brannerite may account for a
signiﬁcant fraction of the total U and Pu inventory
in these waste forms (Thomas and Zhang, 2003).
Natural brannerite in a relatively unaltered form
can incorporate up to 7 wt.% CaO, 5 wt.% Y2O3,
3 wt.% Ln2O3 and 15 wt.% ThO2 substituting
primarily for U. Incorporation of lower valence A
cations may be charge balanced in part by
oxidation of some U4+ to U5+ and/or U6+ ions.
Natural samples may also incorporate minor
quantities of Al, Fe and Nb, substituting primarily
for Ti. Furthermore, minor amounts of radiogenic
Pb may be present and some Si has also been
reported (Lumpkin et al., 2012), although the role
of Si in the structure of crystalline brannerite is
unknown.
The crichtonite structure type, a rhombohedral
family of layered compounds based on the ideal

FIG. 2. Ternary diagrams showing the approximate
ranges of compositions of natural zirconolite samples
from (a) carbonatites and (b) metamorphosed carbonate
rocks. Approximate ranges of zirconolite compositions
(blue line and ﬁeld, wherein the small trivalent cation is
Al instead of Fe) from various polyphase Synroc
formulations are included for reference. Adapted from
Gieré et al. (1998).
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formula AM21O38, was proposed as a possible
host phase for actinides and ﬁssion products in
nuclear waste forms (Gong et al., 1995).
Crichtonite group minerals can contain a wide
range of cations, with A = Pb, Ba, Sr, Ca, K, Na
and light lanthanides and M = Mg, Al, Ti, V, Cr,
Mn, Fe, Zn, Zr, Th, U, Y and heavy lanthanides,
among others. Loveringite, approximately
(Ca,Sr,Na)(Ti,Al,Fe,Zr)21O38, is a common accessory phase in certain Synroc formulations
containing Fe, where it typically contains
~12 wt.% Ln2O3 and up to 0.5 wt.% UO2
(Lumpkin et al., 1995). Apart from the large Al
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content (which proxies for Fe and Cr), the
compositions of the synthetic Synroc research
samples are very similar to those of natural
loveringites from the Jimberlana layered ultramaﬁc igneous intrusion in Western Australia
(Campbell and Kelly, 1978; Gatehouse et al.,
1978). Other crichtonite-group minerals such as
crichtonite sensu stricto with A = Sr (Grey et al.,
1976), dessauite with A = Sr, Pb (Orlandi et al.,
1997), landauite with A = Na (Grey and
Gatehouse, 1978) and davidite with A = Ln, Th,
U, Y, Sr, Pb (Gatehouse et al., 1979; Lumpkin et
al., 2013) suggest that there is considerable
potential for this structure type as a host phase
for smaller amounts of actinides and ﬁssion
products together with processing contaminants
and corrosion products in nuclear waste form
materials.
Perovskite is an ABX3 structure type wherein
the major A cations include Na, Ca, Sr and light
lanthanides (LaNd). The major B cations are
predominantly Ti, Fe and Nb with minor Zr in
certain occurrences. Most perovskite compositions can be represented in the system CaTiO3–
NaNbO 3 –Na 0 . 5 Ln 0 . 5 TiO 3 –CaFe 0 . 5 Nb 0 . 5 O 3 –
SrTiO3 (Mitchell, 2002). Composition ranges are
summarized in Fig. 3 by way of three ternary
diagrams. The non-stoichiometric composition
CaNbO3.5 (or Ca2Nb2O7) is also thought to be a
signiﬁcant component in certain natural samples,
but this would not be the case in nuclear waste
forms due to very low Nb contents in most waste
materials. The Zr and Th contents are typically
below 0.3 wt.% ZrO2 and 4.5 wt.% ThO2 in most
occurrences; however, up to ~3.5 wt.% Zr has
been reported in samples from kimberlites and a
few high-Th perovskites have been described with
up to ~18.5 wt.% ThO 2 (Mitchell and
Chakmourandian, 1998) and these are important
for the assessment of radiation damage. From a
chemical viewpoint, natural perovskites are good
analogues for examining the behaviour of certain

FIG. 3. Ternary diagrams showing the approximate
ranges of compositions of natural perovskite samples
from (a) kimberlites, alkaline ultramaﬁc rocks, carbonatites, (b) K- and Na-rich syenites, fenites, lamproites,
orangeites and (c) Oka, Kaiserstuhl and Magnet Cove
carbonatite complexes with Fe-Nb-rich perovskites.
Approximate ranges of perovskite compositions (blue
line, ﬁeld and small triangle) from various polyphase
Synroc formulations are included for reference. Adapted
from Mitchell (2002).
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ﬁssion products, especially Sr and the light
lanthanide elements, together with Na (e.g.
Japanese waste stream) and other processing
contaminants or corrosion products. The relatively low levels of Th and U are conﬁrmed by
detailed studies of element partitioning, e.g.
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between zirconolite and perovskite, in various
Synroc formulations (Lumpkin et al., 1995).
Zircon, an ABO4 structure type that generally
conforms closely to the composition ZrSiO4, is a
common accessory mineral found in a variety of
geological environments and is perhaps the
quintessential mineral for geological age dating.
The major elemental impurity in natural zircon is
Hf, which substitutes for Zr. The Hf content is
generally ~12 wt.% HfO2; however, in LCTtype granitic pegmatites this may be much larger,
with extensive solid-solution to near endmember
hafnon, HfSiO4. Trace to minor amounts (generally 5000 ppm or less) of other elements may be
present, including Ca, lanthanides and actinides
on the Zr site and P on the Si site. Higher
concentrations have been reported, but are
exceptional. Although natural zircon has been
studied extensively, the degree of analogy with
waste forms designed for Pu with loadings of
~10 wt.% (e.g. Ewing et al., 1995) is somewhat
limited by the low actinide contents. Other
minerals with the zircon structure, e.g. thorite
(ThSiO4) and cofﬁnite (USiO4) represent the
extreme levels of actinide incorporation. These
minerals contain ~81.5 wt.% ThO 2 and
~81.8 wt.% UO2 in pure form, respectively, but
may be lower in the event of extensive chemical
substitution in geological systems. In the Harding
granitic pegmatite, for example, thorite may
exhibit extensive solid-solution in the system
ThSiO4Ca0.5Th0.5PO4–Ca0.5Th0.5VO4–YPO4–
YVO4–BiVO4 (Lumpkin and Chakoumakos,
1988), presenting some interesting options for
the design of actinide waste forms with higher
waste loadings and improved radiation tolerance.
Monazite also has ABO4 stoichiometry, but the
crystal structure is monoclinic and consists of
chains of alternating BO4 tetrahedra and AO9
polyhedra. These chains are cross linked by edge
sharing with the AO9 polyhedra, effectively
closing off open tunnels and creating a structure
that is ~10% denser than the zircon structure type.
Ideally, having the composition LnPO4, with Ln =
La, Ce, Pr and Nd together with smaller amounts
of SmLu and Y, natural monazite exhibits
extensive solid-solution towards other endmembers with A = Ca, Th and U. Most natural samples
are thus deﬁned in the system LnPO 4 –
Ca0.5Th0.5PO4–ThSiO4USiO4 and may contain
up to 16 wt.% UO2 and 52 wt.% ThO2 (Boatner
and Sales, 1988; Förster, 1998; Boatner, 2002). In
a detailed study of monazite in the peraluminous
granites of the ErzgebirgeFichtelgebirge region

of Germany, including a summary of monazite
from other localities, Förster (1998) has shown
that there is effectively a complete range of
compositions along the joins LnPO4ThSiO4 and
LnPO 4–Ca 0.5Th 0.5 PO 4 (Fig. 4). Furthermore,
monazite from alkaline rocks may contain up to
~9 wt.% SrO, indicating solid-solution towards an
endmember of the fo rm Sr 0 . 5 Th 0 . 5 PO 4
(Chakhmouradian and Mitchell, 1998). More
recently, Pršek et al. (2010) have reported
metamorphic-hydrothermal monazites that
contain up to ~11.1 wt.% SO3, 5.0 wt.% CaO
and 8.7 wt.% SrO, consistent with a general
chemical substitution of the form A2+ + B6+ $
A3+ + B5+ in this particular case.

FIG. 4. Ternary diagrams depicting the composition
ranges of monazite from (a) various granites, pegmatites, migmatites and granulite and (b) the peraluminous
granitic rocks of the ErzegebirgeFichtelgebirge region,
Germany. Adapted from Förster (1998).
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Geochemical behaviour
The petrography, chemistry and geochemical
alteration of natural pyrochlore-group minerals
have been studied in some detail, showing that
natural samples in the system
NaCa(Nb,Ta) 2 O 6 (F,OH)–Ca(Th,U)Ti 2 O 7 –
Ln2Ti2O7 are susceptible to alteration via reaction
with aqueous ﬂuids over a range of conditions
involving pressure, temperature and ﬂuid composition. In hydrothermal systems where conditions
approximate to ~200350ºC and low hydrostatic
pressure, the principal result of alteration is the
loss of Na and F and this may be combined with
cation exchange for Sr, Ba, REE and Fe. Further
removal of Na, F, Ca and O may occur in lowtemperature hydrothermal or weathering environments, especially in laterites where large volumes
of water may pass through the local system,
resulting in A-site, Y-site and X-site vacancies,
coupled with the uptake of K, Sr, Cs, Ba, Ce and
Pb together with H2O and H+ (Nasraoui et al.,
1999; Lumpkin and Mariano, 1996; Lumpkin and
Ewing, 1992, 1995, 1996; Wall et al., 1996;
Williams et al., 1997; Chakhmouradian and
Mitchell 1998; Wise and Černý, 1990;
Ohnenstetter and Piantone, 1992; Wall et al.,
1999; Gieré et al., 2001). The most appropriate

pyrochlore natural analogues from a chemical
viewpoint are the Ti-rich examples from hydrothermal veins in the contact metamorphic zone
adjacent to the Adamello igneous massif in
northern Italy. These pyrochlores contain
2934 wt.% UO2 and can be described in the
system CaUTi 2 O 7 –Ca 2 TiWO 7 –Ca 2 Nb 2 O 7 –
Ln2Ti2O7 with Ti/(Nb+Ta) ratios of ~1015, so
they are among the most Ti-rich natural
pyrochlores known. Apart from minor hydration
of the rims of individual crystals, these samples
demonstrate quantitative retention of U and Th for
time periods of 40 M.y., even though the crystals
experienced cumulative total alpha-decay doses
of 3461016 a/mg (Lumpkin et al., 1999). Other
pyrochlores, having intermediate B-site compositions with Ti/(Nb+Ta) ratios of ~0.61.8, have
been described from several localities (e.g.
Lumpkin and Ewing, 1996; De Vito et al.
2006). Alteration effects in these samples range
from simple hydration coupled with minor
changes in composition to more extensive
removal of A-site cations. Figure 5 shows that in
most cases, the Th and U contents remain nearly
constant in altered pyrochlores with Ta, Nb and
Nb-Ti as the dominant B-site cations. In examples
from the NYF granitic pegmatites of Madagascar,
when the Ca content falls below 0.20.3 atoms

FIG. 5. Ternary diagrams showing the alteration of pyrochlore-group minerals from granitic pegmatites, nepheline
syenites and carbonatites. Figures depict variations in A cations and vacancies, with A2+ = Ca, Mn, Fe, Sr; A4+ = Th,
U; and A& = vacancies (disregarding possible occupancy by H2O). (a) Samples mainly from NYF grantitic
pegmatites and carbonatites, B = Nb and Ti with Ti/(Ti+Nb) & 0.81.2. (b) Samples primarily from NYF granitic
pegmatites with B = Nb, Ta and Ti with Ti/(Ti+Nb+Ta) 41.0 and Nb>Ta. (c) Samples from LCT granitic
pegmatites with B = Nb, Ta and Ti with Nb<Ta and low Ti contents. Lines show the change in composition upon
alteration: ﬁlled circles = unaltered and unﬁlled symbols = altered pyrochlore (squares ~high temperature, stars
~intermediate temperature and triangles ~low temperature alteration). From Lumpkin (1989).
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per formula unit, these pyrochlores show evidence
for partial recrystallization to a new phase
assemblage consisting of liandratite (ideally
UNb2O8) + rutile (or anatase). The bulk U
content appears to be maintained in most
samples; however, Lumpkin and Ewing (1996)
described one sample from Madagascar wherein
~20% of the U present at the time of alteration
was removed from the altered pyrochlore, but
redeposited in the adjacent host rock as
liandratite.
Rasmussen and Fletcher (2004) proposed that
zirconolite may become the principal mineral for
age determination in maﬁc igneous rocks due to
its ability to retain radiogenic Pb. Their analysis
of 1200 Ma dolerite intrusive rocks from Western
Australia demonstrated that zirconolite returned
the same 207Pb/206Pb age as zircon and baddeleyite, but the zirconolite age was much more
precise (by factors of ~3.3 and 13, respectively).
This appears to conﬁrm the earlier isotopic age
dating work by Oversby and Ringwood (1981)
and the electron microscopy studies by Ewing et
al. (1982), which demonstrated that natural
zirconolite exhibits closed-system behviour for
U, Th and Pb for up to 650 M.y. with little, if any,
evidence of geochemical alteration. Nevertheless,
zirconolite does show evidence for interaction
with hydrothermal ﬂuids, in particular those with
SiO2 as a signiﬁcant component. Lumpkin et al.
(1994) and Hart et al. (1996) described the
alteration of amorphous zirconolite from the
2060 Ma carbonatite complex of Phalaborwa,
South Africa in some detail. Electron microprobe
analyses, element mapping and backscattered
electron images demonstrate that the alteration
is localized along cracks and resulted in the
incorporation of Si and loss of Ti, Ca and Fe.
However, in these samples the Ln, Y, Th and U
contents remained relatively constant across the
alteration zones. Radiogenic Pb appears to have
been mobile and precipitated mainly within the
altered areas as galena. In certain carbonatites,
electron microanalysis and imaging studies by
Bulakh et al. (1998) and Williams et al. (2001)
reveal that zirconolite may be replaced along
cracks and within mm-sized domains by an
unidentiﬁed BaTiZrNbAct silicate phase,
suggesting that zirconolite may not be stable in
the presence of relatively low-temperature hydrothermal ﬂuids enriched in aqueous silicate
species.
Lumpkin et al. (2012) presented an evaluation
of geochemical alteration effects in a small suite

of natural brannerites ranging in age from ~10 to
1580 Ma. Some of the samples appear to be
unaltered, whereas others exhibit only minor
alteration, located usually within veinlets or
around the rim of the sample. The remaining
samples are altered extensively and may contain
secondary phases such as TiO2 polymorphs,
galena and thorite. This group of samples also
tend to have the greatest geological ages.
Geochemical alteration of brannerite resulted in
the incorporation of up to 17 wt.% SiO2 coupled
with the loss of up to 90 wt.% of U present at the
time of alteration event. Radiogenic Pb tends to
migrate out of unaltered brannerite due to lack of
suitable sites. However, in some cases Pb is
retained in the altered brannerite at levels above
the nominal concentration expected from radiogenic decay. This may be due to the fact that the
structure of altered brannerite approximates to a
TiSiO glass-like network wherein radiogenic
Pb is more comfortable as a network modiﬁer.
The aqueous dissolution of synthetic brannerite,
pyrochlore and zirconolite has been studied to a
certain extent in the laboratory, typically at
temperatures of 2590ºC, pH = 212 and in
pure water (Roberts et al., 2000; Zhang et al.,
2001, 2003). Although all three phases exhibit a
weak minimum in the release of U near pH = 8,
the relative behaviour of the three phases is
consistent over the entire pH range with the
release of U occurring in the order zirconolite <
pyrochlore < brannerite.
Crichtonite-group minerals have not received
much attention in the context of nuclear waste
form development; however, recent work shows
that davidite may be altered to new phase
assemblages consisting of either ilmenite +
rutile or titanite  rutile in natural systems
(Lumpkin et al., 2013). The following simpliﬁed
reactions were proposed based on microscopic
observations of several samples from Arizona and
South Australia:
CaUMn2Fe6Ti12O38 ? 8(Fe0.75Mn0.25TiO3) +
4TiO2 + CaO + UO2 + 1.5O2
SiO2 + CaUMn2Fe6Ti12O38 ? CaTiSiO5 +
11TiO2 + UO2 + 2MnO + 3Fe2O3
11CaO + 12SiO2 + CaUMn2Fe6Ti12O38 ?
12CaTiSiO5 + UO2 + 2MnO + 3Fe2O3
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(2)
(3)
(4)

The alteration of davidite to ilmenite + rutile,
accompanied by the release of Ca and U and the
potential role of oxygen in the local system is
represented by equation 2. Equations 3 and 4
illustrate how the chemical potentials of SiO2 and
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relationship with the framework of TiO6 octahedra in perovskite. This is consistent generally
with laboratory dissolution studies of Synroc-C
and synthetic perovskite in pure water at
temperatures above 100ºC (Smith et al., 1992;
Zhang et al., 2005) and other studies of the
thermodynamics of perovskite (e.g. Nesbitt et al.,
1981).
At higher temperatures in alkaline igneous
rocks, Mitchell and Chakmouradian (1998) have
described the alteration of perovskite to kassite,
anatase, titanite, calcite and ilmenite in the
presence of a CO2- and SiO2-rich ﬂuid phase.
Furthermore, Lumpkin et al. (1998) and
Chakhmouradian et al. (1999) described the
hydrothermal alteration of Na-bearing perovskite
(ideally Na0.5Ln0.5TiO3) to lucasite,
LnTi2O6x(OH,F)x·H2O. Reactions proposed for
the breakdown of perovskite to kassite or lucasite
are given below:

CaO may inﬂuence the relative amounts of titanite
and rutile formed during the breakdown of
davidite (see Fig. 6).
In carbonatites from Brazil, Mariano (1989) has
documented the low-temperature alteration of
perovskite to secondary phases including
anatase, cerianite, monazite and crandallitegroup minerals during weathering and laterite
formation and Banﬁeld and Veblen (1992)
proposed that the breakdown of perovskite to
anatase (and TiO2B) involves a topotactic

2H+ + H2O + 2CaTiO3 =
CaTi2O4(OH)2·H2O + Ca2+
+
H + H2O + 2Na0.5Ln0.5TiO3 =
LnTi2O5(OH)·H2O + Na+

FIG. 6. Backscattered electron images showing alteration
of davidite to new phase assemblages. (a) Fully
amorphous davidite (white) from Pima County, Arizona,
USA replaced by titanite (medium grey) + minor rutile
(darker grey). Width of image = 5 mm. (b) Fully
amorphous davidite (lighter grey) from Crocker’s Well,
South Australia, showing alteration to ilmenite (medium
grey) + rutile (black), with small inclusions of thorite
(white). Width of image = 1 mm.
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(5)
(6)

In spite of the above geochemical observations,
many perovskite samples are found in a relatively
unaltered state in terms of major and minor
element chemistry (Mitchell, 2002). Isotopic age
dating studies have also demonstrated that
perovskite can remain a closed system with
regard to the Th-Pb, U-Pb, Sr and Nd contents
and isotopic compositions (Oversby and
Ringwood, 1981; Mitchell et al., 2011).
Highly crystalline natural zircon with low Th
and U content is resistant to aqueous dissolution
and chemical alteration over a range of conditions. However, as discussed later in this paper,
zircon can be extensively radiation damaged or
rendered amorphous with only a few wt.% of Th
and U, depending on the geological age.
Chakoumakos et al. (1987) demonstrated the
important relationship between anisotropic
volume expansion and cracking in zoned zircon
crystals as a function of alpha-decay dose  this
is a fundamental aspect of behaviour of zircon in
rocks and in nuclear waste forms. In 1000 Ma
zoned zircons from Ontario, Canada, the rims of
the crystals are fractured extensively and this
allowed ﬂuids to penetrate through to the cores
that were rendered amorphous due to the presence
of only 12 wt.% ThO2 + UO2 (Lumpkin, 2001).
Altered areas of the cores of these crystals gained
up to 4.1 wt.% CaO and small amounts of Al and
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described the replacement and recrystallization of
monazite and associated chemical effects such as
radiogenic Pb loss and minor changes in the
amounts of Th, Ca and Si. In two different
geological occurrences where hydrothermal
alteration occurred at temperatures of
~170340ºC in the presence of a saline aqueous
ﬂuid phase, Poitrasson et al. (1996, 2000)
documented that the chemical exchange reactions
2Ln3+ ? Ca2+ + Th4+ and Ln3+ + P5+ ? Th4+ +
Si4+ took place. Furthermore, in monazite the Ln
elemental distributions also vary as a result of the
different conditions and reaction mechanisms. In
a study of monazite from the Steenkampskraal
mine, South Africa, Read et al. (2002) have
shown that the heavy Ln and Y are released and
precipitated locally as secondary phosphate
minerals, U is released to the ﬂuid phase, while
the light Ln elements are retained in altered
monazite. Mathieu et al. (2001) studied monazite
from Lower Proterozoic sandstones of the
Franceville basin, Gabon, reporting the alteration
of monazite to a Th-silicate phase in the presence
of a diagenetic brine, resulting in loss of light Ln
elements and U to the ﬂuid phase. Other studies
(e.g. Cuney and Mathieu, 2000; Hecht and Cuney,
2000) suggest that Th is less mobile than the
lanthanides and Y and is concentrated into Thbearing alteration products. In granitic pegmatite
systems, Hetherington and Harlov (2008) report
that that monazite is subjected to a chemical
reﬁnement process during interaction with an
evolving ﬂuid phase containing Na, K and F,
leading to the breakdown of high Ca-Th-U-Si
monazite to an assemblage of near endmember
LnPO4 monazite + thorite + uraninite via a
coupled dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism.
Laboratory experiments conducted on natural
monazite at temperatures of 50229ºC and pH
of 1.6 to 10 in Ti-mixed ﬂow reactors (Oelkers
and Poitrasson, 2002) yield dissolution rates
~58 orders of magnitude lower than those of
natural glasses, with a minimum release rate at
neutral pH values, an approximately stoichiometric release of light lanthanides and a nonstoichiometric release of Th at low pH due to
precipitation of a secondary Th phase.

Fe, but appear to have lost ~40% of the original
amount of U. Another example of alteration was
described by Geisler et al. (2003) for hydrothermal alteration of 619 Ma zoned zircon from a
post-tectonic granite, Eastern Desert, Egypt, at
temperatures estimated to be 100200ºC. In this
case, alteration of the U- and Th-rich zones led to
an uptake of Al, Ca, Mn, Fe, light Ln elements
and H2O, with loss of Zr, Si and radiogenic Pb.
Natural zircons from Sri Lanka have also been
used in laboratory dissolution experiments
(Geisler et al., 2001). Samples with a range of
alpha-decay dose and structural damage levels
were subjected to hydrothermal treatment in 2 M
CaCl2 at T = 450ºC and P = 1.3 kbar for 744 h.
Under these conditions, the zircon grains developed reaction rims that increased in thickness as a
function of the cumulative alpha-decay dose (see
ﬁg. 2 in Geisler et al., 2001). The altered rims are
recrystallized and exhibit strong enrichment in
Ca, H2O and depletion in Zr, Si and radiogenic
Pb. Furthermore, Th was lost from the altered rim
of the sample with the largest dose, but not U.
Based on the commonly observed alteration of
radiation damaged zircons, it is not surprising to
ﬁnd that thorite is altered extensively in natural
systems, resulting in hydration, loss of Si,
radiogenic Pb and sometimes producing
secondary galena in the presence of S-bearing
ﬂuids (e.g. Frondel, 1958; Staatz et al., 1976).
Monazite is often regarded as a mineral that is
resistant to dissolution and the mineral is common
as an ore of light lanthanide elements in beach
sands. However, there have been several reports
describing alteration of monazite in a range of
aqueous ﬂuids. In the Bayan Obo rare-earth
deposits, monazite breaks down to apatite and
bastnaesite in the presence of Ca- and F-bearing
hydrothermal ﬂuids (see ﬁg. 3 in Kynicky et al.,
2012). This reaction may be written as follows:
3CO2 + 3CaO + 2CaF2 + 3LnPO4 ?
Ca5(PO4)3F + 3LnCO3F

(7)

Interactions between monazite and evolving
igneous (granitic) and metamorphic ﬂuids at
elevated temperature and pressure (above the
conditions expected for geological repositories)
have provided evidence for monazite breakdown.
Ondrejka et al. (2012) recently reported on the
two-stage breakdown of monazite to apatite and a
Th-silicate phase followed by allanite and
clinozoisite in orthogneiss from the Western
Carpathians, Slovakia and at somewhat lower
temperatures of ~400ºC. Townsend et al. (2000)

Radiation damage effects
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The total alpha-decay dose D can be calculated
for any Th-U mineral based upon the decay of
238
U, 235U and 232Th to the stable isotopes 206Pb,
207
Pb and 208Pb, respectively:
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D = 8N238(el238t  1) + 7N235(el235t  1) +
6N232(el232t  1)

(8)

In equation 8, t is the geological age, N
represents the present-day concentration of the
parent isotope and l is the decay constant. In the
absence of isotopic determinations of the 238U and
235
U contents, an assumed isotopic composition
of 99.28% 238U and 0.72% 235U may be used;
however, in general, the second term in the

equation can also be ignored without introducing
signiﬁcant errors into the calculated dose. The
range of dose values as a function of ThO2 and
UO2 content in minerals for geological ages of
1 M.y. to 1 G.y. is shown in Fig. 7. Using
equation 8 with Th and U contents measured by
electron microprobe analysis together with X-ray
diffraction to determine the level of radiation
damage, Lumpkin and Ewing (1988) demonstrated that the critical dose for amorphization of

FIG. 7. Alpha-decay dose values for minerals in general as a function of geological age, calculated using equation 8.
(a) Dose vs. age for UO2 content in wt.%, 238U only. (b) Dose vs. age for ThO2 content in wt.%. Note that natural
uraninite and thorianite, based on these calculations, remain crystalline to very large alpha-decay dose values.
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natural pyrochlore increases with increasing
geological age of the samples. The dose vs. age
relationship is described by the equation:
Dc = D0 etK

(9)

In this expression, D0 is the intercept dose and
K is a rate constant related to the recovery of
radiation damage over time. An example of the
effect of varying K on the critical dose for
amorphization is shown in Fig. 8. For natural
pyrochlores, equation 8 gives D0 = 1.461016 a/
mg and K = 1.76109 y1 for the critical dose
(e.g. Lumpkin et al., 1994). The crystallineamorphous phase transformation of natural
pyrochlore was also studied in some detail by
Lumpkin and Ewing (1988) using the measured
change in Bragg peak intensities by X-ray powder
diffraction. The results were evaluated as a
function of dose using an equation of the form:
I/I0 = eBD

(10)

In equation 10, I/I0 is the total intensity of all
observable Bragg peaks in a given range of the
diffraction angle 2y divided by the total intensity
obtained from a highly crystalline reference
sample of similar composition and B is a constant
related to the amount of material damaged by
each alpha-decay event. Analysis of the pyrochlore data yielded B = 2.661016 mg/a, which
is equivalent to an average cascade radius of
2.3 nm (Lumpkin and Ewing, 1988). Line broadening was also investigated in these samples,

showing that crystallite dimensions decreased
from ~500 to 15 nm with increasing dose. Strain
increased initially with dose and reached a
maximum of ~0.003 before falling to values
below 0.0005 at higher dose levels, consistent
with a description of the crystallineamorphous
transformation as a type of ‘percolation’ transition
as described by Salje et al. (1999).
Early studies of natural zirconolite focussed on
the structure and annealing behaviour of samples
that were amorphous due to radiation damage.
These studies provided evidence that amorphous
zirconolite lacks periodicity beyond the second
coordination sphere, consistent with a random
network model of the amorphous state (e.g.
Lumpkin et al., 1986). X-ray absorption spectroscopy indicated that amorphous zirconolite is not
periodic beyond the ﬁrst coordination sphere, with
slightly reduced bond lengths, reduced coordination number and increased distortion of the TiO
polyhedra. Apart from increases in the range of
CaO, ZrO and ThO distances, the local
environments of the larger cations do not change
much relative to annealed samples (Farges et al.,
1993; Farges, 1997). Suites of strongly zoned
zirconolite samples from the contact metamorphic
rocks of the Bergell intrusion (SwitzerlandItaly)
and the Adamello igneous complex (Italy)
provided the ﬁrst detailed constraints on the
crystalline–amorphous transformation in natural
zirconolite (Lumpkin et al., 1997). Analytical
electron microscopy, combining energy-

FIG. 8. Effect of variation in the rate constant, K, over two orders of magnitude, calculated using equation 9 with
D0 = 0.661016 a/mg.
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dispersive spectroscopy analysis to obtain the
alpha-decay dose with electron diffraction and
imaging techniques was used in this study to
describe the percolation-like behaviour as a
function of dose ranging from D = 0.0861016
a/mg in the highly crystalline (low Th, U) zones
to ~0.70.961016 a/mg in the extensively
damaged (high Th, U) zones of the mm-scale
crystals. Further studies of seven suites of
zirconolite samples ranging in age from 16 to
2060 Ma and with alpha-decay doses of
~0.0161016 to 2461016 a/mg provided evidence
for upward curvature of the onset and critical
amorphization dose of natural zirconolite as a
function of age. Using equation 9, analysis of this
data set returned values of D0 = 0.1161016 a/mg
with K = 1.06109 y1 for the onset dose and D0
= 0.9461016 a/mg with K = 0.986109 y1 for
the critical dose for amorphization of natural
zirconolite (Lumpkin et al., 1998).
Due to the high U content, most natural
brannerite samples with ages >~20 Ma appear to
be amorphous (Lumpkin et al., 2000, 2012) due to
alpha-decay damage leading to cumulative alphadecay doses of 217061016 a/mg (see Fig 7a).
Electron-diffraction patterns of relatively unaltered areas of the brannerite samples consist
typically of two broad, diffuse rings characteristic
of amorphous materials. An estimate of the
critical dose for amorphization is provided by
the partially crystalline brannerite from Binntal,
Switzerland (Graeser and Guggenheim, 1990).
With an age of ~10 Ma, this occurrence allows the
critical dose to be estimated at ~161016 a/mg,
similar to some of the pyrochlore and zirconolite
samples with geological ages in this time frame.
Recent work on davidite from several different
localities shows that this mineral has experienced
cumulative alpha-decay dose levels of
~0.24461016 a/mg (Lumpkin et al., 2013).
Electron microscopy observations also show that
samples with doses >~161016 a/mg have been
rendered amorphous; however, one crystalline
specimen from Waterford, Connecticut, USA was
described with lower levels of ThO2
(0.10.5 wt.%) and UO 2 (0.20.7 wt.%),
resulting in a maximum cumulative dose of
~0.661016 a/mg. These data provide an approximation for the critical dose for amorphization of
~0.861016 a/mg for the younger samples having
ages of ~270300 Ma. Electron-diffraction
patterns show that different parts of the
Waterford sample range from highly crystalline
to partially radiation damaged, compared to the
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other samples wherein only diffuse rings are
observed. High-resolution transmitted electron
microscopy images of thin areas of the partiallydamaged grains show amorphous domains within
the crystalline matrix, similar to the microstructure observed in pyrochlore, titanite, zircon and
zirconolite (Lumpkin and Ewing, 1988;
Hawthorne et al., 1991; Lumpkin et al., 1991;
Murakami et al., 1991; Lumpkin et al., 1997).
Using literature data for other crichtonite-group
minerals from Tuscany, Italy and two Norwegian
localities, Lumpkin et al. (2013) were able to
construct an approximate ‘median’ critical dose
curve with values of D0 = 0.5161016 a/mg and K
= 1.56109 y1 using equation 9.
In-depth studies have not been conducted on
radiation damage in natural perovskite; however,
Lumpkin et al. (1998) examined a suite of
samples with ages of 295–520 Ma using
analytical electron microscopy and reported
ThO2 contents of 1.43.1 wt.% indicating that
the beginning of the crystallineamorphous
transformation (e.g. ﬁrst observable damage, not
the critical dose) occurs within the dose range of
0.30.661016 a/mg. With higher ThO2 contents
of up to 6.0 wt.%, perovskite samples from
Bratthagen, Norway have experienced cumulative
alpha-decay doses up to 1.261016 a/mg and are
partially radiation damaged based on the appearance of a weak diffuse ring in electron-diffraction
patterns. Elsewhere, Th-rich perovskites from the
Khibina alkaline complex, Russia, have been
studied in some detail by Mitchell and
Chakhmouradian (1998). These samples are
zoned chemically and contain 2.318.5 wt.%
ThO2 which increases from the cores to the rims
of individual perovskite crystals. X-ray diffraction
studies indicate that the cores (2.37.4 wt.%
ThO2) are partially crystalline and the rims
(8.718.5 wt.% ThO2) are completely amorphous, providing an estimate of the critical dose
for amorphization of ~261016 a/mg based on the
maximum and minimum Th contents of the cores
and rims, respectively.
Radiation damage effects in zircon have been
studied extensively due to the importance of the
mineral in geological-age determination and as a
proposed host phase for Pu in nuclear waste
forms. The early classic investigations of natural
zircon samples by Hurley and Fairbairn (1953)
and Holland and Gottfried (1955) elucidated a
transformation from the crystalline to the
amorphous state as a function of alpha activity
or alpha-decay dose via careful examination of
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X-ray diffraction patterns, calculation of lattice
parameters and measurements of optical properties and density. In particular, measurements of
the densities of zircons from Sri Lanka were
shown to decrease by ~16% with increasing dose,
whilst the unit-cell parameters increased anisotropically up to a dose of ~0.661016 a/mg
(Holland and Gottfried, 1955). Much later, a
more detailed analysis of the X-ray scattering in
zircon samples from Sri Lanka enabled the
deconvolution of peaks in the powder patterns
into the Bragg and diffuse components, the latter
due to the strong inﬂuence of radiation-induced
defects (e.g. Frenkel pairs) in the lower-dose
regime (Murakami et al., 1991). Key features of
this work include the accurate determination of
anisotropic lattice expansion with increasing dose,
unit-cell volume expansion of 4.7% and total
volume expansion of ~18%. In a single large
zoned crystal of zircon from Sri Lanka,
Chakoumakos et al. (1991) demonstrated that
the hardness and elastic modulus decreased by
40% and 25%, respectively, with increasing
alpha-decay dose up to ~1.061016 a/mg.
Other notable studies of natural zircon samples
have addressed the energetics of radiation damage
as a function of dose and the nano-scale effects of
recrystallization of extensively damaged material
to phase assemblages consisting of various
combinations of zirconia (tetragonal or monoclinic), quartz and silica glass (e.g. Ellsworth et
al., 1994; McLaren et al., 1994). Atomistic
modelling and experimental work conducted at
the University of Cambridge using molecular
dynamics simulations and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy revealed that local
segregation of Si and Zr occurs within the
alpha-recoil collision cascades in zircon, thereby
planting the seeds for breakdown of extensively
damaged zircon to the phase assemblages noted
above during natural annealing over time
(Trachenko et al., 2002; Farnan and Salje,
2001). In their detailed examination of radiation
effects in zircon, Meldrum et al. (1998) proposed
a method to relate the equivalent U content and
the geological age to the critical temperature for
amorphization and activation energy for damage
recovery determined by laboratory ion irradiation.
Although the method has not been employed
widely in studies of radiation damage, the results
suggest that the thermal history of the host rocks
may play an important role in the level of
radiation damage observed in natural zircons.
This has been demonstrated quite elegantly in
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another important study of zircons from Sri Lanka
(Nasdala et al., 2004), including the evaluation of
the timetemperature history of the host rocks
and its inﬂuence on damage recovery in the
samples.
In comparison to the oxides and other ABO4
silicates described above, all natural monazites are
found in the crystalline state, even at high dose
levels approaching 1017 a/mg, a feature that makes
synthetic monazite-based materials very attractive
for nuclear waste encapsulation. In laboratory
studies, the radiation stability of synthetic
(La,Pu)PO4 and PuPO4 doped with 8.1 and
7.2 wt.% 238Pu, respectively, has been investigated by Burakov et al. (2004). These authors
discovered that (La,Pu)PO4 remains crystalline up
to a dose of ~0.20.361016 a/mg, albeit with a
decrease in the intensity of the measured X-ray
diffraction peaks. In contrast to this result, the
PuPO4 ceramic sample is damaged extensively at
a dose of only ~0.161016 a/mg and exhibits
substantial volume swelling and cracking.
Furthermore, laboratory-based ion-irradiation
studies (Meldrum et al., 1997) reveal that natural
monazite (Ce dominant Ln distribution) and
synthetic monazites with Ln = LaGd are all
amorphized easily, albeit with low critical
temperatures for amorphization. Thus, there is an
important link between all of these studies related
to the kinetics of damage recovery over time.
A summary of the currently known radiation
damage response of natural analogues in terms of
the critical dose for amorphization vs. geological
age is provided in Fig. 9. For the younger host
rocks with t = 110 M.y., where the curves are
relatively ﬂat, the critical dose for amorphization
increases in the order zircon < davidite <
zirconolite < pyrochlore < brannerite. For
geologically older samples, it can be seen that
(1) perovskite may have a slightly larger dose than
pyrochlore; (2) the order of radiation tolerance
may change; and (3) metamorphosed pyrochlore
from Blue River, British Columbia, has a
signiﬁcantly larger critical dose compared with
unmetamorphosed samples of similar age due a
signiﬁcantly higher average temperature relative
to the unmetamorphosed pyrochlores. The critical
dose values of the minerals discussed in this paper
are summarized in Table 3 for several different
values of geological age, together with the rate
constant K obtained from equation 9. For
pyrochlore and zirconolite, the observed Dc
values for the youngest samples are larger than
the critical doses measured in the laboratory using
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FIG. 9. Summary of dose vs. age data for minerals. Curves showing the critical dose for amorphization vs. geological
age are shown for minerals from many localities with sufﬁcient variation in the Th-U content to bracket the critical
dose. The zirconolite curve reﬂects an average temperature on the order of 100200ºC based on the thermal histories
of the host rocks. The pyrochlore curve may reﬂect a similar average temperature, but the thermal histories of some
of the samples are less well known. There is much greater uncertainty in the zircon curve due to largely unknown
thermal histories and weighting of the data to older samples with t >100 M.y. The black box shows the approximate
critical dose range for metamorphosed pyrochlore from Blue River, British Columbia, Canada (see Fig. 1 for thermal
history data).

synthetic samples doped with 238Pu or 244Cm
(Clinard et al., 1984a,b; Weber et al., 1986).
These differences are consistent with dose-rate
effects, including the storage of the natural
samples at an elevated temperature over long
periods of time. For zircon, the Dc value obtained

from natural samples appears to be lower than the
critical dose found in the short-term laboratory
studies via 238Pu doping (see Weber et al., 1997).
The reason for this discrepancy is not immediately
obvious; however, it is noteworthy that the zircon
data are dominated by samples with older

TABLE 3. Radiation-damage data for natural analogues, including the critical dose for amorphization for
several different geological ages and the rate constant for annealing of damage with time. Note that the
zircon data may not accurately reﬂect signiﬁcant differences in the thermal histories of the host rocks.
Mineral
Pyrochlore
Metamorphosed pyrochlore
Zirconolite
Brannerite
Davidite
Perovskite
Zircon

— Dc (1016 a/mg) at selected age intervals —
t = 1 M.y.
t = 100 M.y.
t = 1 G.y.
t = 2 G.y.
1.3

1.6

8

41

— ~822 —
0.92
1.0
2.5
— ~1.61.8 —
0.57
0.69
2.1
— ~210 —
~0.4 ?
~0.5 ?
3.1
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7
9
27

K ( 109 y1)
1.7
n.a.
0.98
n.a.
1.5
~2.3
~2.0 ?
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geological ages due to lower Th and U contents,
leading to greater uncertainty in the intercept dose.
Furthermore, as pointed out by Nasdala et al.
(2004) the observed level of damage may be quite
sensitive to the thermal history of the host rocks
and this has not been taken into account here.
Discussion and conclusions
In terms of crystal-chemical ﬂexibility, studies of
natural analogues indicate that the pyrochlore
structure type is indeed a suitable host for
actinides and certain ﬁssion products and for
processing contaminants, including F, Na, Ca, Zr
and light lanthanides. However, the incorporation
of F and Na is generally hampered by the bulk
compositions and processing methods currently
employed for waste form production. Zirconolite
also has excellent chemical ﬂexibility for
actinides, lanthanides (generally mid-series), Ca,
Zr and transition metals (e.g. CrZn). A waste
form similar to that designed for the US
Plutonium Immobilization Project, containing
pyrochlore and zirconolite as major phases,
provides a ‘one-two punch’ for a range of HLW
elements and continues to be an attractive option
for ﬁssile-materials disposal. Even though both
structure types are susceptible to amorphization
induced by radiation damage, the volume swelling
is low (~5 vol.%) and aqueous durability remains
acceptable. Zirconolite exhibits very low dissolution rates in aqueous ﬂuids over a range of pH and
ﬂuid compositions.
Brannerite appears to be less resistant to
alteration for samples with geological ages
greater than ~70 Ma and may lose substantial
amounts of U and incorporate large amounts of Si
into the radiation damaged, glass-like structure.
Pyrochlore, zirconolite and brannerite are
reported to incorporate Si in the presence of
SiO2-bearing aqueous ﬂuids and this is an
important subject for future research. Crichtonite
group minerals appear to have some promise as
host phases for a range of actinides and ﬁssion
products, including Sr. However, minerals in this
group such as davidite, crichtonite sensu stricto,
dessauite and loveringite are easily amorphized
relative to the other minerals described here.
Furthermore, davidite is susceptible to breaking
down to mineral assemblages consisting of
titanite, ilmenite and rutile, depending upon the
local ﬂuid composition. A considerable amount of
work is required to understand this mineral group
in detail in the context of nuclear waste disposal.
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The crystal chemistry of perovskite suggests that
it would be an excellent host phase for Na, Sr,
certain transition metals and the light lanthanides,
but perhaps less suitable for actinides. However,
aqueous durability observations coupled with
dedicated laboratory studies demonstrate that
perovskite is readily dissolved at low to moderate
temperatures, reacting with the aqueous medium
to produce TiO2 as an alteration product and
releasing Ca, Ln and other elements to the ﬂuid
phase. One option for perovskite is short- to
medium-term surface deployment as a dedicated
host phase for short-lived, heat generating,
radioactive 90Sr from separated HLW.
Although zircon has been studied extensively,
it appears to be less suitable as a waste form due
to the low solubility of waste-form elements in the
structure, ease of amorphization and propensity
for cracking due to anisotropic volume expansion.
The actinide orthosilicates, however, are able to
overcome some of these limitations. Thorite, for
example, provides a high waste loading for
actinides, can incorporate higher levels of
impurities relative to zircon and has the potential
for increased radiation tolerance by tailoring the
composition towards compositions with P on the
tetrahedral site instead of Si. Monazite continues
to be a very attractive option for a range of
actinides, ﬁssion products such as the light
lanthanides and even Sr. Although monazite
remains crystalline over geological periods of
time, it does not readily accommodate Na,
transition metals and Zr.
In closing, we note that Sowder et al. (2013), in
discussing the need for a geological repository in
the United States (and in general), stated that
‘‘...there exists today an international consensus
on the appropriateness and capability of deep
geologic disposal for providing long-term isolation of used fuel and HLW from the biosphere.
This consensus has emerged from more than ﬁve
decades of site selection and characterization,
scientiﬁc study and peer review and regulatory
oversight.’’ We believe that there is a continued
role for the study of natural analogues and their
host rocks by earth scientists with a range of
modern skills, together with laboratory-based
experimental investigations in order to understand
the behaviour of nuclear materials in geological
repositories. It is approaching 15 years since
Ewing (1999) published an article in Science
entitled ‘‘Less geology in the geological disposal
of nuclear waste’’. Now is the time to begin to
reverse that trend.
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